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Do you know all your
legislative

obligations to your
employees?

Have you ever faced
difficulty finding 
the right person 
for your team?

1.      To prevent & control risks to your business by meeting your legislative obligations
 
According to the Fair Work Ombudsman, a court may impose a penalty for a breach of any legislation up to of $12,600
per breach for an individual and $36,000 per breach for companies. [1] 
 
By setting clear expectations for your employees, through documented policies, standards, and procedures, you are
setting them up to be successful in your organisation. This will also build trust with your employees. 
 
2.       To attract and retain the right people - the most valuable resource your business has
 
Research by Price Waterhouse Coopers (PWC) found that in Australia 23% of employees leave within the first 12
months of being appointed. The cost of this turnover in Australia was estimated at $3.8 billion in lost productivity and
$385 million in avoidable recruitment costs.[2] 
 
This equates to a cost of roughly 20% of an employee's annual salary. For an average salary of $60,000 that’s an
additional lost cost of $12,000 per employee to your business. 
 
3.       To create a high performing work culture that provides the best service to your customers
 
In a 2019 study by Gartner, 'poor quality co-workers' is one of the top three reasons staff consider resigning. [3] 
 
Establishing a high performing culture with ongoing learning and development, and supportive processes and systems
will help prevent your team from being unhappy and contribute to an engaged and high-performing team. 
 

Have you ever
struggled to manage 

underperforming
employees?

WHY HR IS IMPORTANT FOR YOUR BUSINESS

[1] https://www.fairwork.gov.au/about-us/our-role/enforcing-the-legislation/litigation
[2] https://www.abc.net.au/news/2019-07-18/george-calombaris-made-establishment-backpays-underpaid-workers/11320274
[3] https://www.hrmonline.com.au/employee-engagement/underperforming-colleagues-driving/?utm_source=HRM&utm_medium=e%2Dnews&utm_campaign=HRM+announcement
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Implementing
Human Resources

can help proactively
manage these

challenges. 



There's a lot involved in having employees, including: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
As it is very difficult to find the time to cover everything you need to know as an employer...
 
 
 
 
 
Our once off review of your current systems and documents will provide your small business 
with a simple analysis of how HR healthy your business really is. 
 

We can guide you through recommendations of how to:
         meet your legislative obligations 
         find and develop the right people for your business
         enable a high performing culture 

WE WANT TO MAKE THIS EASIER FOR YOU! 
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OUR HR HEALTH CHECK
IS JUST $999 + GST

As a small business owner, it’s tough to know what human
resources support your business needs.

HR HEALTH CHECK

Do you know all of your legal obligations when it comes to your employees?
Are you losing time on recruitment and people management?
Do you have clear HR policies and processes?

recruiting
defining policies and procedures
managing performance and issues
providing training

-
-
-
-



Our services to support your HR needs have been designed as modular solutions that allow you to choose only
the services you need. Tailoring the solutions to your needs and business size, in a modular way, allows us to
ensure we are cost effective to support small businesses. 
 
We feel our customers should be able to choose the services they need and the frequency in which they need
them, with no minimum requirement or monthly ongoing fees - you only pay for the services you need. 

Compliance Documents

We'll work with you to document your
policies, procedures, forms, and checklists.

Minimum Compliance $2,499
(Our recommended 7 policies)

Additional Documents
From $390 per document

Pricing*

We'll develop your recruitment process
including advertisements, interview structure
and reference checking documents

Recruitment Documents

Recruitment Documents $1,499

Pricing*

Developing your probation reviews,
performance reviews, performance
improvement, plans, training & development
plans, and succession plans.

Employee Performance Documents

Probation Review Structure from $999

Training & Development Plans from $1,499

Pricing*

Establishing your employment contracts,
position descriptions, and onboarding
documents.

Onboarding and Induction Documents

Onboarding Documents $999

Employment Documents  
$499 set up
$250 per employee

Induction Documents $1,499

Pricing*

OUR HR SOLUTIONS
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We can also assist you with strategy, training, HR advisory, and employee relations.

Succession Plans from $1,499

*All pricing excludes GST

Performance Review Structure from $999

Performance Improvement Plans from $999



Ensuring you have peace of mind
with a sound HR framework to
support your business in any
circumstance.

By conducting an HR Health Check or
audit to ensure your business is
compliant.

How We Deliver

A high-performing culture will
ensure your employees meet and
exceed your customer's
expectations.

By developing an engaging on-
boarding program, structured
performance reviews, and providing
regular learning and development
opportunities. 

Meeting your legislative obligations
to protect your business and
employees.

By developing and deploying tailored
policies, procedure and processes for
your business.

Saving your business costs in
unnecessary recruitment, Fair Work
representation and losses and
accommodating for low
performance.

By implementing tailored recruitment
processes and meeting your legislative
obligations through policies and
procedures, you will prevent unnecessary
work costs and Fair Work fines. 

Having established HR processes and
procedures to refer to ensures your
time is spent building your business
and not on administration.

By creating streamlined and clear
processes for recruitment, on-
boarding, performance, and training
to build efficiency into your business.

Providing and maintaining a safe
workplace to prevent harm to your
employees.

By developing work, health, and safety
procedures and delivering training to
meet your WH&S obligations and
create a safe workplace.

Peace of
Mind

Cost 
Savings

Time 
Saving

Safe
Workplace

Legislative
Compliance

High-performing
Culture

THE BENEFITS FOR YOUR BUSINESS

The Benefits 

Here's how our HR services can help your business: 
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The team at Integris Group Services (iGS) have been a great support in our business planning and scenario
modelling. This has included developing the financial models, summarising the messaging and evaluating
scenarios for discussion with our members and key decision makers to determine our agreed strategy. iGS have
consistently provided quality work in a timely manner. I highly recommend them!

-         Stuart Burdack, CEO

iGS is an organisation I have collaborated with on key safety initiatives.  The experience and energy brought to
these initiatives by iGS has lead to the effective and efficient realignment of safety systems and processes,
underpinned by the development, implementation, and the training and coaching of employees.

-         Owen Casey, Senior Safety Advisor

What I appreciate most about Integris is their unwavering commitment to quality and operating to their
values. I have worked closely with iGS on a range of projects and their ability to offer end-to-end support,
from facilitating idea creation through to process design and system execution, has been invaluable. 
Their professionalism and flexibility are as asset to any organisation they partner with.

-         Penny Tontino, Group Manager

Integris Group Services (iGS) have been incredibly supportive and generous in their work developing a
business plan, growth strategy and financial module for my small business. They go above and beyond to
provide the highest quality of work and be available to provide additional support during the process. I cannot
recommend iGS highly enough for small businesses who will benefit from the expertise and professionalism
that iGS provide with the care of a small business.

-         James Gardiner, Owner

I have been working with iGS hand in hand for two years in the areas of quality assurance, technical
requirements and strategic management. I would highly recommend this team for anyone who is serious
about enhancing their business and improving their organisational culture. Our return on investment
has been threefold.

-         Benjamin Greig,  Team Manager

'iGS consistently provide quality work in a timely manner'

'Experience and energy brought by Integris...'

'... ability to offer end-to-end support...'

'Our return on investment has been threefold'

'They go above and beyond to provide the highest quality of work'

TESTIMONIALS 
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Some of our clients:



Our team fosters an environment
where it is safe to be honest at all
times, which creates strong, open
and trusting relationships that we

can rely on.

Honesty

Our values underpin everything we
do, ensuring we operate with strong

ethics and principles.

Integrity

Our team are empowered with
responsibility and accountability for
their decisions, to enable a culture

of confidence and certainty of
action.

Conviction

We work smarter, not harder, but
still roll up the sleeves to get the

work done to contribute value and
simplify complexity.

Action

We look at everything in context, as
well as through the lens of our

values, because we care about the
work we do.

Sensitivity

Business
Improvement 

Best-practice
skills for

supporting you
and your
business.

Human
Resources

Essential to
building any

successful
company.

Quality
Assurance

Fundamental
for the

improvement
of any

business.

Strategy &
Operations

Strengthening
and protecting
your business 

and operations.

Established in 2017 by Stephanie Werner, our business has evolved into a highly
capable and passionate team who hold a common purpose:
 

"We are here to make life easier for our clients"
 
iGS provide a hands-on service that achieves real results for you. This is because our
team is as invested in your success as you are. As a small business ourselves, we
understand how precious your time and resources are - which is why iGS tailor our
services specifically to your needs.

ensure you have the right people for your business
meet your legislative obligations to protect your business and your employees
create a high-performing culture to provide the best service to your customers

Human Resources focuses on the people you have in your business and culture they
create. Having a HR practitioner in a small business isn't always possible but by
establishing a strong HR foundation in your business you can:

 
Our team will get to know you and your business, partnering with you to establish
your HR systems and processes. Our support is available to you in the way you need
it; we can provide an ongoing service through a monthly subscription, or just the
modules you need here and now.

ABOUT US

HUMAN RESOURCES FOR SMALL BUSINESSES

ABOUT US
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OUR VALUES



Based in Melbourne’s CBD, our team currently travel across 
Australia and New Zealand to support our customers. We are also available

through any online channels you are using in your business.  
 

We would love to hear from you to find out how we can
support you and your team.

 
530 Little Collins Street,

Melbourne Victoria 3000, Australia
 

contact@integris.group
(03) 9909 7149


